
 
 

Video transcription 
Kid President has a dream  
Available here:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIUOdrWl-ts&t=24s 
 
“Hello everybody. 
People of the world, I wanna talk today about dreams!  
And on my other videos, I shared a quote about dreaming, ‘Don’t stop believing 
unless your dream is stupid. Then you should get a better dream’.  
And I stand by it! I hope you’re out there with a great dream, because what if we lived 
in a world without dreams?  
What about that dude who invented Pringles? What if he had never seen a tennis ball 
can and though, ‘I should put chips in there’?  
What if the dude who invented deodorant didn’t say, ‘You know. Maybe we don’t have 
to smell like ponies’ 
What if Christopher Columbus said, ‘Maybe I should stay home and watch Netflix’ 
A world with no dreams? That would be a world of no airplanes, no buildings,  no 
taco! Nobody saying, ‘Things can be better!’, ‘Thing don’t have to be like they are.’ 
Thank you to grown-ups out there who keep dreaming! 
You shouldn’t grow out of that. Fifty years ago Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.  stood in 
front of thousands of people when he shared a dream.  
A dream that the poor would be taken care of. A dream that character, not color, 
would matter. A dream that the future could be better. 
And guys a few weeks ago I’ve had to stand with Martin Luther King Jr. stood. It was a 
huge honor, one of the hugest honors ever for me. I was worried what I was gonna 
say but this is what I said,  
‘I wasn’t here fifty years ago, but I hope to be here in the next fifty years’ Because, 
well, I wasn’t there fifty years ago. But then I said,    
‘We all have a duty to make sure the world keeps dreaming of better things. Keep 
dreaming keep dreaming, keep dreaming’ 
Here’s to all you dreamers out there: What’s your dream for the world? Let me know 
or share your thoughts on twitter.  
Wherever you are today, keep dreaming! You’re giving all of us a reason to dance! 
Dream on, dreamers! By the way, Kid President started out by a dream. My big bro 
and I wanted to make something fun together. If you wanna see a story on how this 
all started, click over here. But if you wanna see last week video, click over here. Either 
one is fine. Choose your own adventure. SoulPancake subscribe! 
Are you guys still here? Maybe we don’t have to smell like ponies.” 
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